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GREATER KAWEAH

GROUNDWATER

SUSTAINABILITY

TECHNICAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE

October 1, 2021

MEETING MINUTES

At approximately 1: 00 pm on October 1,  2021,  at the office of the Kaweah Delta Water

Conservation District (" District"), Dennis Mills, Chair of the Technical Advisory Committee,

called to order a meeting of the Committee Members. The meeting was held via teleconference.

Members Dennis Mills - Chair Larry Dotson— Vice- chair

Present:     Michael Hurley Aaron Bock

Dennis Keller

Members Lakeside Irrigation

Absent:     Water District (vacant)

Staff and Agency consultants presented an agenda packet that followed the agenda. Attached
hereto and incorporated by reference is the packet.

PUBLIC COMMENT:

Following calling the meeting to order, Chairman Dennis Mills conducted Committee member
roll call ( documented above) and then opened the meeting for public comment. No public
comments were received.

CORRESPONDENCE AND ANNOUNCEMENTS:

There was no correspondence or announcements made.

MINUTES:

Chairman Dennis Mills presented the Technical Advisory Committee meeting minutes ofMay
28, 2021. A motion was made by Larry Dotson, seconded by Michael Hurley, and the minutes
were approved with a minor correction, by roll call vote as follows:

In favor:

Larry Dotson
Dennis Mills

Michael Hurley

Abstained:

Dennis Keller

Aaron Bock



Greater Kaweah GSA TAC Meeting

UPDATE ON GSP ANNUAL REPORT:

General Manager Osterling reported works continues with Provost & Pritchard on the exhibits

and tables, so they are available for review by the TAC before the report deadline.

DATA GAPS AND MONITORING WELL NETWORK UPDATE:

General Manager Osterling reviewed a map of monitoring wells and potential data gap areas.
The map showed current dedicated monitoring wells, some being managed by KDWCD.
Corcoran Irrigation District also provided 5 production wells for conversion to monitoring wells.
A response was received from DWR on the Technical Services Application to install 2 dedicated

monitoring wells in each GSA. Construction will start in the East Kaweah GSA followed by
GKGSA and finally Mid Kaweah GSA. KDWCD staff are looking at potential locations of
where coverage might be most beneficial for the wells. Discussion ensued. Manager Osterling
added in the next fiscal year he will be proposing a budget for additional monitoring, and will
work with KDWCD to set a goal each year for new monitoring.

CURRENT CONDITIONS UPDATE:

Larry Dotson reviewed a handout referencing groundwater elevation changes and hydrologic
units, which shows the average change in the groundwater elevation from spring of 2020 to
spring of 2021. General Manager Osterling discussed the first report and data that has been
received from Land IQ, and how this data will be QA/ QC' d. Comment received from Dennis
Keller. Discussion ensued.

NEW PROJECTS DEVELOPMENT AND FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES:

General Manager Osterling reported that new activity has been minimal. There is the potential
from one agency who might have a project to advance in the next round of Prop 68
Implementation funding. A schedule has been set by the board for coordination and submittals

and the Board' s preference is to have pre- application project information forms received by no
later than December of this year. An open call for projects is ongoing. KCWD is updating their
list ofprojects. Dennis Keller referred to a project in the works for possible submittal.

Significantly more money will be available in the next round of Prop 68 funding, with the
potential for increased competitiveness. Manager Osterling reported on NRCS EQUIP Funding
that is currently available.
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SUBBASIN MEETINGS AND PROJECTS REPORTS

General Manager Osterling reported the following:

a.   Kaweah Subbasin

A Power Point presentation was provided at the last Management Team Committee

meeting by Montgomery & Associates and was submitted in this agenda packet;

Manager Osterling reported that this presentation will be covered later in the agenda.
b.  DWR Activity

Plan reviews from DWR are expected to be received soon. DWR is allowing 180

days to correct any issues.
c.   Hydrological Model/ Water Budget

Tim Leo from Montgomery & Associates presented a Power Point Presentation to the

group, attached hereto, and incorporated by reference is the presentation. Mr. Leo
informed the group they have been looking into the groundwater model that was used
for the GSP, trying to get a sense ofhow the water budgets were developed and how
the model was used. Comment was received from Dennis Keller. Discussion ensued.

Mr. Leo reported that he and his team are working to find out what Stanford data is
usable and incorporate that data as well.

d.  San Joaquin Valley Water Blueprint
Manager Osterling reported a draft process document has been circulated, outlining
the next steps and the team is working through those items.

e.   RCIS Grant

Consultants have submitted a complete initial draft plan to the California Department

of Fish and Wildlife. If the draft is deemed to be complete a public review period will

begin.

f.   CV-SALTS Coordination

Manager Osterling reported discussions have been taken place with irrigated lands
groups regarding coordinated monitoring, and possible use of their online client
management systems.

g.  Prop 68 Planning and Implementation Grants
Manager Osterling reported that we are nearing the end of the schedule for the current
planning grant. Video logging data has proved to be difficult to acquire due to wells
constantly running under the current drought condition. May need to reach out to
DWR to see about a schedule extension. There has been some independent well

videoing work completed by KDWCD. An executed contract for the Implementation
Grant was just recently received. Larry Dotson gave an update on the Paregien
Project. East Kaweah is in the project development phase for their project. Manager

Osterling gave an update on the collaboration with Fresno State to evaluate meter
technologies.

h.  USBR Water Market Planning Grant
Meetings continue.

i.   Other Updates

Nothing to report.

SUBBASIN MEETINGS AND PROJECTS REPORTS

General Manager Osterling reported the following
a.   Groundwater Allocation Framework

Manager Osterling reported that preliminary numbers and concepts are beginning to
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materialize, and will be discussed with the Combined Committees at their next

meeting. All three GSA' s in the subbasin have gravitated towards no- cost base

allocations and at- cost temporary tiers with an overall pumping cap. The concepts of
transferability and or durrability ( carry- over) are also being considered. The Board
continues to focus on creating as much flexibility as possible in the near term.

b.  Rural Communities Committee( RCC) and Stakeholder Committee ( SC)

The next joint committees meeting is scheduled for 1: 00pm on Tuesday, October 5,
2021 at 1: 00 pm., followed by a Special Board meeting at 2: 30 p.m.

c.   GKGSA Board of Directors

The next regular meeting of the Board of Directors is Monday, October 11, 2021 at
1: 00 pm.

d.  Other GSA Updates

Nothing to report.

FUTURE AGENDA ITEMS AND MEETING DATE( S):

November 5, 2021 at 1: 00 pm was set as the next quarterly meeting.

ADJOURNMENT:

There being no further business to discuss, the meeting was adjourned.

Respectfully Submitted,

Dennis Mills, Committee Chair
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